Grades

- Grades 4 - Exporting and Importing Grades into the Grade book — Whether you'd like to upload grades to Moodle (including from external activities) or backup the grades, here’s how you can import and export grades.

- How to release grades to students on a specified date — This guide tells you how to set the Gradebook in a module to be revealed automatically to a particular group of students at a time and date specified by you.

- Grades

- Grades 1 - Introduction & Overview — An introduction to Moodle Grades, including how to access and use them, starting with definitions.

- Grades 2 - Manually editing grades — The second in a series of Helpsheets about Moodle grades. How to edit a grade from within the grader report.

- Grades 5 - How to Add Categories & Organise the Gradebook

- How to restrict access to an activity or resource based on specific criteria — Setting up access to activities or resources based on performance or groups.

- Grades 3 - Adding a grade item (or column in the gradebook) — How to add a column for external grades into the Moodle grade book, i.e., add a grade item.

- How to set up weighted grades in grade book — How to setup different weightings for assignments within the grade book for all activities included in the module.